What future opportunities do you see?
The methodw ep resenti nt his study is the first step toward culturing living cells inside artificial cell-like systems. We can design novel, artificial cell-like systems by combining various (non-)biomoleculesb ased on GUVs.A rtificial cell-like systems offer unique possibilities in the development of cell-culture systemsfor awide range of fields, including biotechnology,microbiology,a nd synthetic biology.W ec all these new cell-culture systems" artificialc ell-based incubators." We are working furthering their development and continuingt or esearch their possibilities.
How did the collaborationo nt his project start?
In au nique program that started within our institutel ast year, experts from the different fields participated in an ongoing collaboration that is researching "artificialc ell-based incubators." Expertsf rom the different fields are materials science and biophysics( M. Morita), biophysics and bioimaging (K. Katoh), and bioengineering (N. Noda). 
